
against mimmr be hull retained. Just
e lonff will Minnesota Insist on It being

Oheyed tn nwv way.
Mlianntii Free l.aaee.

By forcing It own athlete to regard all
the rule Minnesota will he In a position
to upon violation lit other school.

'This I Just what the Oopher will do.
J Chicago and Wisconsin will have to keep
their skirts rlen. for the Inn dirt will
rail forth a it hnnM a protest and
exposure from Minnesota. By strictly
living up to the rule Ir. every war ami
by forcing the other school to do the
eoma Minnesota will" soon make the
present regulation so obnoxious that all
schools will he ready to unite for a new
and sans base bull ruling.

With the adoption of a new bare ball
rule ahould come saner measures In

to other sports and to eligibility re-
quirement. The Chicago conference and
Its counterpart. the Missouri valley
league, are full of regulation thnt
been made by overzealon professor who
were seeking to eliminate professionalism
from collep sports. The result In that
some of these rule are surh Hint they
Would be approved by no man with, true
Interests of the college gnmr tit heurt.

With Minnesota working against um.
mer base ball In the north and Nebraska
leading the fight In this section some
satisfactory result should soon come
forth. The campaign will bo watched
with rrt interest all through thl part
of the west, as It will mean the life or
death of college baseball.

WEIGHT RUINSlOOD JOCKEY

Frank Wotton, Great English Eider,
Grows Too Heavy to Eace Well.

JOCKEY'S CAEEEE IS UNCERTAIN

Horsemen niarns Freak of Lark
that Have Canard JMnLlnar and

rkla of I'lmoat Jockeys
la Vmmt Vriri.

NEW rOftK. Dec. 23,-- The new that
Trank Wotton, the leadlns English
Jockey, had Increased In welicht from
106 pound until he had difficulty doing
1J pound at one of the Inte meetings
in the north, coupled with the Informa-
tion that the rider would not contract
to do lea than 2 pound In Mil. mark
the passing-- of a real good horemon
and bring anew to tho attention of
those who art fond of the turf the fact
thnt no calling la more uncertain than
that of Jockey.

Several turfmen were discussing Wot-
ton and hi greatest rival. D.mny Maher,
a few evening ago and . a man who
had been abroad and had cen Wotton
and Maher ride out more than one. stir-lin-

finish ventured the opinion that tha
America ii Jockeys longer experience

Ions gava him the palm over hi
younger rival. Maher. It I understood,
finds llltlo trouble 'In keeping to weight,
but a the years roll by he will no
doubt be tormented as were McLaughlin,
tlarrtson and others who preceded him
In the Derby stable. McLaughlin coulil
do lis pounds handily until he reached 31

nd then ha put on weight while seem-In- -
to carry no mors flesh than iiual.

Scientists maintain that after a cer-
tain period of man's rrowtn the bone
become more denaa and la correspond-
ingly heavier, and the experience of Mc-
Laughlin and other riders would cem to
bear out tha truth of the theory.

MeLanakllu lias TroobU.
It wa, the eaaun ho wmt to ride

for' the werterif stable of Hanklns A
Johnson that McLaughlin found that no

mount of work under heavy clothing
or wasting in Turkish baths, In addition
to fasting, could bring him bolow ' 121
pound. Hollow-cheeke- d and suffering
ths pangs of hunger, he went out day
after day to ride horses In such a weak-
ened condition that he wn In no shape
to do himself Justice and finally he was
face to face with tha atern reality that
his carter aa a rider had closed. There
never was a mors conscientious rider
than McLaughlin and he never spared
himself for on nilnuto. He simply grew
big ons winter, and. yielding to ths In-

evitable, gave up the career which had
Won him fame second to none.

His great rival. Garrison, was never
. tht worker McLaughlin wan, but he
managed to keep to weight for a quite
a long time. He began riding later than
McLaughlin and was In the end ill when
McLaughlin waa trainlns the lrlllurd
string of race horira. Never considered
ths equal of his greatest rival as an

horseman, Harrison could out-flnl-

any rider perhaps that followers
of tho American turf can recall. Never
considered a Judge of peace, h pot-sens-

tn an extraordinary degree the
ability to make a horse try to ths last
ounce of its iower In the homestretch.
Nobody could equal Oarrlson In the taak
of routing a tlrsd. stairgertng horn In a
driving finish. Crouching low In tha
saddle, with his whip In his left hand,
hs appeared fairly to lift his mount along
in toiM of the splendid rallies from the
sixteenth jole to, ths wire. A hundred

Uarrtsori , flnlshr" could be partlcu.
larlted, but there wa out rid on Bam
Bryant's gelding. Coin to Taw, at
Oravtsend that nobody who witnessed It
will svsr forget. Coma to Taw was not

ftrat-cla- ss ract horss at any time, but
for a few seconds that day hs

championship form. Vnder
Uarrtson'a furious fuallado of catgut and
steel ha seemed hardly to touch th
earth and vanquished a good field for a
ronsiderablt stake, to ths tremendous de-
light . of Hani Dryant, ths gelding's
owner,, who never let a day pass until
hs died thst he did. not recount tht
story of how his "llttlt ho" and the
"Snapper," as Oarrlson i still termed,
took ths measure of tar talent,

Toa sloaa'a Dtlflroltlra.
. Tod ioan could have ridden Indefl- -

tiltely had he not becomt entangled with. . i .
in toreiga lull auwiorltlea. a nature
provided him with almost tho Ideal
stature for a Jockey. If any fau'.t could
be found In Sloan's makeup for ths pur
pose of captloua criticism. It would be
with tn length of his legs. Ths bulk of
ths successful Jockeys that th turf has
known both here and abroad have been
long or fairly long-legge- d men. though
some short-legge- d rider have achieved
fme. chief among them being Fred
Tarsi, who. by the way, ha only given
up the saddle at the age of 42 after
long and honorable career In America and
Europe'. Taral, In hi day. could get
about as much out of a Jaded hurts as
anybody. He was a terrific punlaher. and
like Oairison. any horse he rode abrulslng
finish on would need several days to re-
cuperate before facing tht starter asaln.
Taral enjoys extraordinarily good hearth
when the amount of privation he suffered
in keeping down to contract weight I
conaiatred..

This keeping to contract mean much
to an employer, and some of tht fashion- -
able rldsi In ths old days around New
York who Wert wont to go to the scale
two, thret and even five pound over- -
w sight, would get thtir conge In hort
order If they attempted such tactics in
ICngland. France or titrratny, where a
Sockty must always be read to rids at

the weight pectfleft In W contract
Where lutle stakes and larse wnm

re concerned, every ounce of wr"ht
tells at the finish, ami nothing ma km an
on nrr more ravage than to Iparn thnt
hi horse has ot a prlM by a few Inches
with an overweight Jockey In the saddle.
A pound In a hard fought race figure
half a length; not a very great amount
of space, but sufficient for the purpose
of winning.

Urn plover's Confidence Abased.
Pome yesrs ago at Oravesend there was

a flagrant case of a Jockey abusing the
confidence of his employer and Inc-
identally causing the public to lose a lot
of money In wavers. It wa a take race
for J year-old, and on of the con-

testants was owned by a New Yor"k
brewer. The eplsod so dlsrusted the
young owner that lie shortly afterward
sold his running horses and rMlrrd. The
Jockey in thl particular Instance wa a
negro lad who found himself In possession
of more money than he had ever dreamed
of having, and, bring surrounded by a
horde of dissipated satellite, he wa
hard to control and wa only In good
shape to rid out his engagement at
times. In the race In nuestlon the colt
he rede wa a ecor?J cholee and wa only
beaten by a short neck. When the Jockey
attempted to make weight hs wa not
only overweight, but was found to be,

carrying ten pound more than the carded
Import. How he rrannged to weigh In
without escaping detection will always
bo a mystery. The steward to whom
the Incident wa reported fined th rider
1:00 and suspended him for a long period.
The rider, a long time afterward, con-

fessed to the trainer that ha had been on
a carouse for the day and night previous
to the race and had put on the extra
weight in that time.

FlUpetrlek. the "daredevil" of the
American turf, who died teverl year

ko. wn tortured more than any other
Jockey In thl country to keep to weight.
He stated on on occasion that a bis
cuit and a glass of champagne wa for
period hi only dally sustenance. Kx
cesalve reducing and living on such slim
diet shortened Fltzuntrlrk' life, for
a hen year after he ceased riding be
waa taken with pneumonia, bis constitu-
tion wa sapped and he died at Haratoga,
where he had made hi home for many
yearn.

Wotton' career has been brilliant, but
it will perhaps le almost the shortest on
the English turf unless all lgn fall. It
was only a few year ago that he was
riding at ninety pound and lens and at
the rate he Is Increasing In weight 133 to
UJ pounds will perhsps be his limit fir
M. His engagements will be correspond-

ingly fewer snd undoubtedly within the
next few years he will be found follow-
ing his father's profession of trainer and
owner. Wotton hn saved his money,
but Is not in Maher class as a money
maker, the young American being
credited with being worth eW.OCO. The
popularity of th Connecticut boy la
evidenced by the fact that he has been on
a yachting trip with his employer.
Ilosebery.

While the financial returns which come
to a sncceful Jockey sre undoubtedly
large, tht danger' of the contest are ever
present and there I not much bodily
comfort for the man who Is fond of
creature comforts. It It a Ufa of self-deni- al

and privation for those who would
Jlunj jnoui(lo) eu.1 o jsppn am qiuno

BIG SHOOT FORTHE POULTRY

Omaha Gunners Have a Novel Game
Today and Tomorrow.

NOVICES HAVE A GOOD CHANCE

Wad Contest Is "omefhlnr Nets aud
Lark fata as Maoh Figure as

' Ooo Work by tho '
fianuer.

Fully sixty amateur and professional
cracksmen will line up at the Omaha Oun
club this morning and tomorrow morhtng
n an attemnt to beit th butcher bin
n only one way, however, can they beat

that butcher bill and that I by taking
one of the event of the shoot and thereby
winning a turkey, goose or .duck. i

A bunch of the beet bird Missouri
could rats have been received at the
club headquarters and sre waiting to be
aken horns by lucky hunters. One hun

dred turkeys and a like number of gecss
snd ducks will be given away today and
tomorrow aa prises. The events In which
a bird may be won Vs a prise are the
pigeon shoot with shotguns nhd the wod
and target events. Target shooting will
M tor II caliber rifle only and the
shooting at a wad will be with twelve-gaug- e

shotguns.
Tho wad shooting contest I put on so

that every contestant will have an op-
portunity to get a bird a It doe not re-
quire a crack shot to win a prise in thl
event. A wad la placed on a. post twenty
ysru irom the firing Hue. The wad It
one Inch 'tn circumference and I

adorned with a cross. The winner, of the
event Is the cracksman who places a
oirq siioj nearest the center of th cross.
It Is all a matter of luck and anv one
has a chance to get a prise. Taraet
shooting will be done from a distance of
twenty-nv- e yards. A target two inches
...III rf'lmalA.. ..Ill - . .

UV rnui ai. i ne winneror the event will get a turkey, secondprlie a goose; and the third prise is a
duck.

A good crowd is expected at the nhoot
lilch will be the last of the ve.r nf,v.n....... .......... . .. - - 'Bigmriea that they wouldbe present at ths shoot snd about ten or

iwsniy will me from Houth Omaha andCouncil Hluff. The shoot is open to any
one. not nce.arlly members of the club.

CROSS-COUNTR- Y SQUAD

PREPARING FOR FLIGHT
The high school cross country sijuad

which will enter the Youmr Men rhri.tlan run on New Year's aft-
ernoon stands a good chance of carry-
ing off the silver loving cup which will
be awarded to tho organisation having
five members finishing with the lowest
score.

me iuaa nas twen working since No-
vember and will continue in training
through the holidays. The run wi.ieh
the high school lads have been accus-
tomed to covering is about two miles
long, while ths distance to be covered
In the association run Is nearly three
miles. The lads will maks tht outdoorrun of three mile several time during
th holiday and also practlc some

running on tht trsck at tha Young
Men's Christian association gymnasium.

The lads who will enter th New
Year's run for the high school Include
the following: Unn fackett. captain-llallec-

Rouse, Charles Itobcl. Coleman
Gordon, John Ital and Klnley Jenkins.

Pres. a Throsea MrAadrena.
MASON CITY. Ja. Dtc. eelal

Teleitram I'aul fiehn. middleweightchampion wrestler of lows, ll.rtw AndyM. Andrews of fcstturrvllle in two straishtfall, th first in seventeen minutes audth second In seven minute.

TIT): OMAHA SUNDAY BEE: DECEMBER 24, 1911.

Another Bunch of Husky Nebraska Boys
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Top Rnw-- E. Ttocek (Captain), Warren. Hall, Anderson iCoaolO. Munts. Pchwexer, Kinney. Middle Row Huvitt,
Ulttys, Hule, lleece, Stoddard. Hot torn Kow Arehesrt, Hinds, t'eBchck. Reede, I Ttocek.

KAVin CITY HIGH SCHOOL. FOOT LIALL. TEAM.

WHO WILL OPPOSE HARVARD?

General Belief it that Ehakenp it
Coming Wiien Poweri Start Work.

VANDEEBILT WANTS GAME

Crisnsosi Aaree to Take Action
Hetrardln a Match by llrprmbrr

S Other Trams Ask for
Games.

CAMBRIDQK, Mas., Dec. 23. Specu-
lation is rift as to who Harvard's oppo-
nents on th gridiron will bo during the
seaton of 1812. In circles where foot ball
Is talked upon for hour and among the
great crowd of foot ball fun there Is
a general belief that soma sort of a
haktup It corning wlitfn tho foot ball

power get Into action around the Crim-
son advisory board.

One phase of the present situation,
which calls for thi dropping of Carlisle,
seems hnrd of belief, and thereby hunt,'
a tale. When the Crimson management
was booking up the schedule for the
past season Vandcrbllt university of
Nashville, Tenn., through It coach, Dan
McOulgan, brother-in-la- of Hurry-l'- p

Yost of Michigan fame, requested to be
considered for a place on the list. Tho
Crimson authorities thought well of Van-derbtl-

proposition and offered it No-

vember 11. The southerner, however,
were unable to aiiree to thl date, a
they arranged for a meeting with Car-
lisle, Much to their surprise, they later
learned that Carlisle had decided to can-
cel Its trip southward and had Instead
taken ths place offered Vanderbllt on
the Crimson bookings.

Little time wa lost In notifying the
Cambridge management about the facts
in the mutter, and. according to Coach
MoQulgan, Dean Ilrlggn informed him
that tho Indian were listed for but one
season, when they would again be
dropped, and that Vanderbllt would re-

ceive careful uttantlon. McOulgan, re
membering this, got into communication
with the Crimson foot ball management
and It In return notified him that some
definite action will be taken on Van-
derbllt on December ;'S.

When Carlisle was listed, aocording to
Coach Haughton's own words, they were
thtr signed up as a sort of trial horse
for the Crimson substitute team. What
they- - did to the, substitutes is now a
matter of history. Vanderbllt would
probably be a strong addition to the
Crimson schedule, as the team 1 hailed
as the southern champions, and they
have a taste of big foot ball each sea-
son, playing annual contests with Mich-
igan.

The undefeated Trinity team of Hart-
ford, Conn., Is also an expected new-
comer to the stadium. If favorable nego-

tiations are concluded with this team
either Hates or Holy Cross will go Into
the discard. (

Princeton plays on Soldiers' field on
November 2. The Haturday following Is
open. As has been stated before, either
Carlisle vr Vanderbllt may he considered,
Snd it Is not at all Improbable that
Crown may be assigned this date Instead
of the earlier date which It has hereto-
fore occupied.

Dartmouth and Harvard will play their
annual match on November ji, while the
annual Harvard-Yal- e scrap will bs
wsged at New Have on November 23.

With the Bowlers

Omaha Oaa Company Collectors took
two out of three from the Distribution
Offlee and won by 174 pins on totals.
Bwnrd for the Collectors had 191 high
game and high total, 518. H. A. Johnson
high game lie Decihotd high totals' 451

for Distribution Office. Sunday at 2
p. in., match game, Huntington and
lilakeucy against Zarp and AngeUberg.
Metropolian alley. Scores:

COLI.KOTvjRf.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Eward 1'U lift 1X MS
WtMMl rV lU'i ia 7ih)

lneroll .. Ill 144 t
Dietrow ... 110 115 174 i
XVeymuller -7 luo 11 iJ

ToUl ... 777 7J7 7!H) J.2SI
Ut. lid 3d. Total.

lleilln ... 141 -s l.li 4'S
Johnson. H. A.... .... IS 14.1 104 -'l

Ilasel ... m hi; m s:.2
lleclhold ... 1.3 147 134 4i4
Johnson, 1 It ... .... l' lat i 4i;

Total . Hot) 6 ".lie
The Chit l.ycka took two out of thre

from tht Specials on th Basement
tlleys last night, Chris l.yck had high

ingle and total with and 4H0 for the
l.yrkc Saunders ISO and iZ for the 8 pe-

dals. Bcores:
CHRIS I.YCKtV.

1st. J. Td. T04SI.
Puller, H 6i 174 lot 4S7
luillrr, A Its 147 144 S
I.yck Ltvi 164 M 4!W

Totals. 4;W 4S5 ir in.BI'KCI ALU.
1st. 2d. M. Total.Refregler lo7 Ua

PsunuVt . 1W 1x0 I'd t-- 9
Straw . 1 147 144 417

Total. .4 w4 UK l.Slj

' 'Haw S V r ' - Waa..

....

frr 'A-
,

' 7'W X A . 1 t

el? f" ".
.iwJL-s...- ':
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CORNER CUTTING MUST STOP

Amateur Athletic-Unio- Plant Enle
to Eemedy Eunner'i Fudging.

HUMAN FLAGPOLES WON'T WOEK

Wooden ilordera on Indoor Tracks
Will Solve Problem Ranaen

Most llardle oC Cover
Tall Distance.

NEW YORK. Dee. 23.-- The offenses of
corner cutting on Indoor tracks have
been so numerous and so glaring of
late that the Amateur Athletic union
authorities have planned-- new rule to
remedy the evil. It is that sanction for
gam be withheld from clubs holding
meets on 'tracks not having a wooden
border. Although the' majority of the
armory tracks around have been in com-
mission nearly a score of years,. It Is
a remarkable fact that only a fow have
been fitted with wooden borders, and
the.e would not have been to

but for the fact that some
claim made for record had been
scouted when It wa known that there
was no edge to the track.

At that some of these borders are little
better than an excuse, and time and
time again runners could be seen putting
their feet Innlde the edge just as If the
Strip of wood had never been there.
HUH, the little rim Is better than noth-
ing, and It it doe not exaotly prevent a
runner from aklmmlng too close It la a
llttlo better guide to where the athlete
Is putting hi feet than If It was not
there at all. . While pearly all .the run-
ners like to hug the border, there may
be only a few imbued with the real In-

tention of cutting the course. Now and
again one of the younger brigade may
he seen to make a strldo or two lnsldo
the marking line, but oftener they are
pushed In by some elbowing competitor.

Pnnny Mights Seen.
One of the funniest sights for years

has been to watch the work of the of-

ficial Inspectors at trackn which con-

tain no border. A few will plant them-
selves here, and there within about lx
feet of the edge and place one leg In a
slanting position toward the! border. The
Intention of the well meaning human,
flag la thnt when the runner sees the
leg he will keep out on the course. Per-
haps he might If 'the animated flagpole
was firm In this purpose, but Just aa
soon as he notices the runner bearing
down on him he pulls away his leg and
the runner pounds by with the line
clear In front of him and stepping plumb
on the chalk mark. At ono of the nt

sets of games run on one of the
borderless tracks It waa highly amusing
to watch the human flugs. Wtth the
utmost nonchalance they stood about ton
feet Inside the border and allowed the
runners to peg away inside thn white
mark or outside It they felt that way.
The scratch man in the two-mil- e event,
an old campaigner, shaved the unflugrsed
corners so consistently and thrust hi
fins inside often that In the course
of the race' he must hnve gained at
least fifty yard. There was never a
word about anybody cuttlntr corners by
the novice officials, and it Is to try and
guide these Corinthians that the w
rule has been contemplated.

Mulllvau Discusses Flan.
'The only way to put a stop to t'.iis

abu.-e-.. which tins been going on for
years." suld James K. Sullivan, "is to
pass a rule that no gnmes shall be fa-

llowed y indoor trucks which have mil:
been orwstructed with a woodtm border,
and u good high ono ut that. When I
ray border to a track 1 do not mean a
little fiddle-faddl- e inch strap such us
is ett-- in niovt place. I mean a border
of about five inches high that will force
tho runner- - to run well clear of it so
that he U mire to cover his full dis-

tance in whatever race lie Is In. All
tracks are measured eighteen Inches
from tha inside edge s that runners
have plenty of margin not to run more
than th stipulated Journey. When this
border Is too small the runner ran step
within a few inches; conHciiieiitly he Is
not running the full distance. In the
majority of those indoor events, espe-
cially the distance, one. no msn. If he
has anything ct all like a dear Held,
runs elKhteen Inches from the border,
and that Is the reason we are iwutered
v.ith bo many of those records. To put
an edge to any track Is not a wonderful
Job. It need not be nailed to the floor,
but could be arranged tn sections so aa
to be taken away easily. On oval track
th ends need only be bordered und on
circular track there could be four seg-

ments, which would answer the purpose
Juitt as well aa if the entire circuit was
covered. We will have special legisla-
tion on the matter very oou .''

Two Men Arraigned.
BEATRICE. Neb.. Deo. tt.-(p- erlal

Telegram. ) "Deacon" Burroughs and
("iinit Cain were arraigned today W-fo-

Judge Kill on the charge of robbing
Klein's store. They pleaded not guilty,
and their cases were sat for hearing De-
cember ). In default of SLOW bond each,
they wera remanded to the county Jail.

. T .A. ' .
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JAPS TRAINF0R OLYMPIAD

Marathon Eecord' Beaten by Eleven
Minutes in First Tryout Eace.

MA10NEY NOW HOLDS EECOED

Japanese Plan Is to Hold National
Events Early, Pick Best Men,

nd Then Train Them for
Olysaplo Games.

NEW YORK, Dec. to
some rporting notes from Toklo, Japan,
the athletic authorities there have al-

ready started with their tryout for the
Olympic games. Like the other nations,
they are not going to wait till the last
minute to see the class of material they
have got, but are taking time by the fore-
lock.' The first event to be tried by the
Japs was the --Marathon, and It Is said
that a string of nearly 400 went over the
full classic distance of twenty-si- x miles
385 yards. In the account giving the de-

scription of the race the name of the
winner ' Is carefully omitted, but that
makes no difference, anyway, for even
were It given only a small percentage of
the world would know how to get their
tongues around the proper pronunciation.
What the account did not fall to mention
was that the winner beat the record by
eleven minutes. As there Is a wide range
and classification of Marathon record,
it 1 impossible to know which one tht
heathen flier bowled over.

Five Marathons Held.
Since the Olympic revival there have

been five big Marathons, that 1, those In
connection with the Olympic games. Th
bet time made so far is 2 hours 51 min-
utes 23 seconds, and thl was made on
the original course from the village of
Marathon to the Stadium at Athens tn
1906. The runner waa Bherrlng of Canada,
and had not the day been so warm, and
the road so fearfully dusty he would
turely have run much faster. For tht
Jap to run eleven minute faster than
Sherrlng's mark Is a highly meritorious
teat, and if he should repeat it at Stock-
holm, he will need some watching. On
the book the fustest time for the classic
distance by an amateur is 2 hours 2ti

minutes 20 seconds, by Matt Maloney,
on December 26, 1H08, and it ia noteworthy
as being the world's best mark. The
critics have it, of course, that there was
something queer about the measurement
of the course, but Maloney ran a very
fine race Indoors In the amateur Mar-
athon, and it la Just possible that his
race on the record day was all right.
Should It be .possible that it was Maloney'
mark the Jap tackled and that he beat
it by eleven minutes, then. It Is as wall
for our long distance wonder to stay
at home from Sweden, for on that form
they would be beaten miles. The theory
advanced for so early trials by tha Japa-
nese is that the men who turn out to
be the best will from now on receive a
upeclul r cf training t the expense
of cio government.

HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETES
GOING TO DARTMOUTH

Dartmouth is proving to be a popular
school for the Omaha High school gradu-
ate und the New Hampshire Insitutlon
receives a yearly quota of high nclviol
lads which is much larger thun that of
Ynlo, Harvard, Princeton or the other
big eastern coliece.

Vergil Rector, star fullback on llie foot
ball team this j eur, wilt enter Dart-
mouth next September. He intend to go
out tor the different bruticlir of athletics
whilo there on J on account of his

shuwihg in western
circles for the luot two year

Is expected to make good. His brother
Voyie, a fretdiman there this year, made
left tackle on tho freshman eleven and
hold down that position all season.

lieryl Crocker, captain of this seaaan
basket ball quintet, will also enter the
New Hampshire achool next year and
lutein! to tako part In the popular
gymnasium tamo there. In addition to
his basket ball work Croker made good
on the eleven this fall, holding- - down a
regular position et left end and later at
right half until lie received mi Injured
knee and had to give up hid playing.

Will Noble, manager of this season's
basket ball team, also Is planning to go
to this eastern school. Several other
member of this year's senior class are
counting on Dartmouth as their college,
but have not yet fully decided to go there.

Five lads of the cluss of 110 1 which
graduated in June are enrolled at Dart-
mouth now. They are Voyie Rector.
Isaac Carpenter, Kdwln Alderaon, Albert
Caha and Itonald Fox.

w Postal Saving Banks.
WASHINGTON. Dec. Tele

gram.) I Metal savings banks will be es
tablished oil January 19 as follows:

Nebraska-Aste- ll, tiering and Mluatare.
Iowa --Carson, Maleom. Morning 8un,

Ocheyedan, West point.
South Kakota Alpena, Gary, Henry.
Wyoming Dasln.

PIN SHOOIERSJARMIHG UP

Coming- - City Tourney Promises to
Be Pretentious Affair.

0FFICEBS ALL WOEKINQ HARD

ItOTrler Are l.aylna; Plan for the
Hall aad Ratertalnment to Da

Cilven at Germ Home
In ir Fatare.

(iaonea for the Wk,
MAGIC CITY LKAOfE.
Oarlow's. South Omaha.

Monday stellings against Oarlow's
Colts. Petersen Cnndy Kids against
South Omaha Ice & Coal Co.

Thursday Eovro Crarkeriacka against
Culkin's cub. Martin Tigers against Jet- -

ter uolrt Top.
METKOPOMTAN LEAGUE.

Kcyt's alleys.
Monrls Oeselln's Mixers against Stort

Bottling Co.
Tnesoay Sunklst against German

Home.
Wednesday Woodmen of the World

agKirmt Drummers.
Thursday Rumohr Sports agalnM

Cbri L.yok.
Friday Derby Woolen Mills against

Diets Athletic rlub.
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Keyt's alley.
Monday Oold Tops against Pete Loch.
Tuesday Brodegaard Crowns against

Lvxus.
Wednesday Permits against Dretbus

Candy Co.
1 hursday Rt. James against La Val-dora- s.

OMAHA LEAOl'E.
Francisco allev.

Friday O'Brien Kandy Kld9 against
Hospe Co. Berg Clothing Co. against
Meti Brother- McCord-Brad- y Advos
against J. B. t.ross.

Judging from the number of bowlers
who are visiting the different alleys and
taking a shot at tha pins, one would be
led to believe that the coming City
Championship tournament Is going to be
a big affair.

The - five-ma- n event wilt be rolied on
the Francisco alleys, the two-ma- n on
Garlow's at South Omaha and the sin-

gle at Keyt's upstairs runways.
The action of the Greater Omaha as-

sociation in awarding gold medals to
high men in all tha events has had It
desired effect and Is doing much to boost
the entry list.

Bob Manley and his Brandets boys have
entered into the contest, not for what
they might get out of it, but for the
general good of the game and to help
boost matters along.

The officers of the Greater Omaha as-

sociation are working hard to make this
the largest tournament ever held and a
the entries clone at midnight of January
1 tha bowlers should be prepared to en-

ter at once. Entry blanks can be se-

cured at all the alleys, fill them out and
the alley manager will see that it is
properly taken care of. '

Tho entertainment and ball to be given
by the bowler at the German Home
promises to be a novel and very pleasing
affair a a number of new and comical
methods of amusing an audience will be
Introduced.

The officers of the Greater Omaha
Bowling association are to act as the
reception and floor committees. They
expect to strike in the first frame and
go all the way through without a miss,
so look out for some 300 score.

Columbia First in
Chess Tournament

NEW YORK, ' Dec. 23. By defeating
Harvard by the score of 3 to 1 on the final
round of the twentieth annual intercol
legiate chess tournament today, Columbia
university today successfully defended it
title to supremacy at chess, which was
captured by a close margin over Yale
In W10.

Columbia's quartet finished with a total
of 10H points out of a possible 12, or just
one point short of the intercollegiate rec-
ord, made by Columbia in 1906, when
Capablanca was a member of the team.

Harvard, victorious over both Yale and
Princeton In the early rounds, was sec
ond, with a total of SV4. Princeton de
feated Yale by 2 to l'i and finished third
with a total of 3 points. Yale ended in
last place wtth 2 points.

Harvard still leads In the play over a
series of years by nine victories to eight
for Columbia.

Morgan Will Pay
for Cars for Guests

at Peace Banquet
NEW YORK, Dec. 23.-- than 1,500

persona have already purchased tickets
for the peace dinner to be held here next
Saturday night, and the affair will be
numerically at least the biggest of Its
kind ever held. President Taft Is to be
the guest of honor and he Will come from
Washington with nearly all the members
of the cabinet and their wives.

J. Plerpont Morgan volunteered to pay
for a private car for the transportation
of the president and his party. Then
came acceptances of invitations from
nearly every ambassador in Washington,
and tha committee desired to bring them
here and send them back In comfort, but
one car would not hold them all. A care-
ful reckoning made it certain that at
least three private cars would be needed,
maybe four. Tills meant & wholly unex-
pected expense, but the difficulty was
smoothed away when Mr. Morgan waa
told about It. "I'll pay," he said.

Famine in New
Money in New York

NEW YOP.K, Dec. 23.-- On the last busl-nes-a

day before Christmas New York
discovered that there was a "famine" in
new money. At the subtrcasury It was
said today that the aupplyf crisp, un-
used bill and shining coin which it ii
usual to distribute at this season of the
year to persons and institutions which
wish them for Christmas gifts had been,
virtually exhausted. individuals who
wish small amounts of new currency in
exchange for their torn or soiled bills
were accommodated at the eubtreasury
o lung as they axked roc only small

amount, but ther was no large supply
for the banus to draw upon.

Each year the banks are subjected to
a heavy demand for new money, and
formerly they had no difficulty In ob-
taining it from the subtreasury. Secre-
tary MacVcagh mad a ruling sum
month ago, however, which upset thl
procedure. Hi ruling was to the effect
that where there was sufficient currency
In the nearest subtreasury to meet de-
mands the government would not pay the
cost of transporting new bills or coins
merely to meet the preferences of the
banks.

Those banks which wished unusual sup-
plies of unosed currency have conse-
quently been obliged to pay the cott of
transporting It from the mint-- Where
they were willing to meet this charge
the Treasury department accommodated
them.

YANKEE CYHJSTS-T- WITEF.

Best Dozen Men in America to Elds
Against World in Olympiad.

LOST HONOES TO BE WON BACK

Vnlteil Cyclist aad Other Oraanisa
tloa start Movement to Create

Eathnalaam to Make Great
Team.

NEW YORK, Dec. E3- It Is the inten-
tion of the committee In charge of mak-
ing the arrangements for the selection
and sending to Stockholm, Sweden, of
the bicycle team which will represent
this country In the Olympic frame next
summer to avoid if possible thn recur-
rence of the rather peculiar condition of
affairs which attended the aftermath of
the games held In London In 19ng. It will
be recalled that at that time the United
StHtes claimed the championship. Its
athletes unquestionably won the world's
title In the track and field events, but
the championship was won by
England.

The team which represented this coun-
try then was not a complete one. It
was composed of the best American ran.
ners. Jumpers and weight men and a few
of the best In other branches of athletic
nctlvity, but there were ntlll other sports
in which tho United States was not rep-
resented or was reresented by not truly
representative competitors.

For Instance, In the bicycling; races
George Cameron and "Lew" Wernts
represented the United States, and did
fairly well. It was not decided until the
eleventh hour before the team sailed
that this country should send any cy-

clists, and Cameron and Werntx. who
were known to be two of the best ama-
teurs hero at tho time, were picked al-

most at random.
Interest I Crowing.

The Intention of the committee now
working on the selection of a team Is
plainly shown In the interest which It
has already manifested in tha activity
of the men who have taken It upon
themselves to stir up country-wid- e en-

thusiasm In the sending of a complete
bicycling team, composed of twelve
riders, to the Olympiad.

Those who know state positively that
the team will be sent, but support, not
only enthusiastic support, but support
of a more substantial kind, is needed.
The Olympic committee has said that It
will aid In sending the team to Sweden
if anyone near th'e required amount of
money be raised by a subscription. It la
estimated that It will take KMX) to pay
the expenses of tho twelve men while
abroad.

Ater a period of time, during which It
appeared as If Interest In bicycling" were
waning, the followers of the sport who
have stuck to their colors through ad-
versity have, by dint hard work, suc-
ceeded In reviving Interest.

Now there Is more interest In cycling
than there has been In years, and the
work of preparing to pick this team hi a
great boom.

The United Cyclists, a new organisa-
tion for tho fostering of the sport, Is very
active. It Is pushing matters wtth a will,
and its efforts are sure to be attended by
success. Harold F. Dtbblee Is one of the
leading factors in arousing the Interest
of the general public, and particularly
that portion of it which ia Interested In
cycling. '

Says Team Is Aaaorrd.
While discussing the matter, he said in

part: "It I practically assured that this
country will be represented In the bi-

cycling even at the Olympic game., It
Is equally certain that the. riders who go
abroad will return to these shores with
some laurels. .

"This is a road race for teams and tor
individuals. Tha events are to be over a
course measuring 300 miles around Lake
Malar, Stockholm, and w.ll be run simul-
taneously. Each country Is restricted to
having twelve men. Eight of these will
actually take part In the racing. Tht
remaining four are to be substitutes.

"Furthermore, the rule governing the
holding of these races has recently been
changed so that it really favora this
country more than the othora. The riders
will be able to change pace as It now
reads. Previously they could not, which
would have meant a big advantage to the
English riders. We have always been used
to changing pace in thla country.

"Tha fact that It Is a road race Is also
In our favor. We have the best amateur
road racers In the world right here. In
1908 It was a track race, which was to
our disadvantage.

"Subscriptions is not the only way, that
wa Intend to raise tha necessary money.
We are going to hold meets all over the
country, the receipts of which wil be
given for this purpose. Just at the present
time It is planned to bold one meet in
Brooklyn and on in New York in Janu-- ,
ary and February.

Elimination Trials Soon. ,

"As soon as the weather will permit-t- hat

Is. In the spring of tha year th
elimination trials will be held all over
the country and the best men from these
will meet In New York in the final trials
before the team la definitely picked. In
this way we shall undoubtedly ba repre-
sented by the best In the amateur ranks.

"It Is years alnoe there waa such evi-

dence of interest in the sport as 1 being
manifested at tha present time. Statistics
prove that over 600,000 bicycle will be
manufactured next year.

"While there is not as much riding dona
in New York and Us immediate vicinity
as there was several years ago, it la a
fact that throughout New England, in
tha south and middlewest and further
west nearly every ona rides a wheel."

OMAHA HIGH SCHEDULE
IS NEARLY COMPLETE

The 1512 schedule of tho Omaha High
school is npw complete with the exception
of three games, tlx of next year's games
having been already agreed upon. In
addition to the regular nine-gam- e sched-

ule, a couple of practice games will be
played prior to the opening of the sea-

son.
The teams Included on the schedule are

Beatrice, Des Moines West high. Bloux
City, St. Joseph, ' York and Norfolk.
Games with Lincoln High and Council
Bluffs High are also contemplated. Wen-

dell Phillips High school of Chicago baa
been dropped from the schedule and It is
not known at present Just what team will
be secured for the Thanksgiving game.

Praotlce will begin the second week of
school and the opening game will prob-

ably come on Saturday, October 6.

Following Is the schedule as Prof. C. R
need, athletic director at tha school, has
arranged It to date. Definite dates for
each game have not yet been made. The
list follows:

Beatrice High at Omaha.
lya Moines West High at Om.iln
Norfolk at Omaha.
tiioux City High at Bloux City.
hi. Joseph probably at Omal.ii
York liigb at York.

Ky to U SituaUoa """- '-


